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ON ROYAL YACHT
HARVESTERS DROWNED.

Ferry Boat Sunk and Fifty-eight Lives 
Lost.

THE TORNADO AT BALTIMORE.CUT HIS WIFE’S THE LATE J. Wr. MACKAY. NO PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
ON AUCUST 9TH

£
In Addition to Loss of Twelve Lives 

Much Property Was Destroyed 
by Wind.

Remains Embalmed and Placed in Cas
ket Ready for Removal 

From London.

London, July 22.—The Cunard line 
steu ner Saxonia, sailing from Liverpool 
for Boston to-day, has a wireless tele
gram for Clarence S. Mackay, son of 
the late John W. Mackay, who sailed 
from New York on Saturday, July 19th, 
on the Campania of the same line. The 
Saxonia expects to communicate with 
toe Campania to-morrow or Thursday.

The remains of Mr. Mackay have been 
embalmed and placed in a metallic coffin, 
which is now resting in the music room 
of the Mackay residence, surrounded by 
flowers which have been sent in .great 
profusion. Cards, letters and telegrams 
from many distinguished persons in all 
parts of the world continue to arrive in 
great numbers. Mrs. Mackay is as well 
as could be expected.

/

THE SITUATIONh Hamburg* July lit.—The sinking of the 
steamer Primus in the Elbe, by which. 
50 persons lost their lives, has caused 
deep gloom here. Many children lost 
both their parents. The choral society, 
which wTas on board the excursion 
steamer, consisted mainly of workmen. 
There were no foreign passengers. Capt. 
Peterson, of the Primus, swam ashore 
and gave himself up to the police. Capt. 
Saches, of the Hansa, also surrendered. 
The Primus was the oldest boat on the 
Elbe. She was built in England in 1884, 
and had never before mot with an acci
dent.
which owns the tug Hansa, issued a 
statement to the effect that the leather 
was fine, the moon was shining, and that 
both vessels were steering absolutely 

Halifax, July 21,-Six weeks ago Geo. clear of each other. Suddenly the Pri- 
W. Cooke, 45 years old, was married to i nius when about 450 feet from the Hansa 
Lydia Arnold, *42 years 'of age. To-night j puzt her rudder hard aport and crossed 
he cut off her head with a razor. Cooke the bows of the latter. This mistake, 
and his wife had been living with the continues the statement, rendered a col- 
latter’s sister. At 0.30 this morning the iisjon unavoidable. The only possible 
latter heard her sister scream and rush- . f th TTfmsft to tnkp „n fnl,ing up to the room found her sister ly- step for tne liansa to take, to go full 
ing on the floor with her throat cut from astern, was carried out îmmedi-
ear to ear. She ran to the nearest police àtely, but without avail. Less than a 
station and an officer was sent up, who minute elapsed between the time the Pri- 
found Cooke lying on the bed under mus changed her course and the eolli- 
whicli his murdered wife’s body par- gion. Boats were immediately lowered 
tially lay. The mau was actually lying from the Hansa, ropes and ladders 
in his wife’s blood. Cooke submitted to 
arrest without resistance, and told the j
officer that he had “finished her,” and . , _ ^ .
had cut her throat with the razor. Cooke td® Hansa tried to push the Primus 
fa an old soldier. ashore, but being of deeper draught

grounded herself before the passenger 
., , . ,, ,, boat. The Primus floated down stream

confectioner, c—L^i^u^dJL^ting and sank 300 feet from the Hansa. 

a stone to his feet and jumping into the 
sea in the Northwest arm last night. The 
body iwas recovered.

Baltimore, Md., July 22.—TW tornado 
which suddenly struck this city yester
day afternoon, involving the loss of 12 
lives and a widespread destruction of 
property, was the severest which has 
been known in this altitude for seven
teen years. A careful estimate by police 
headquarters to-day shows that 200 
houses were unroofed. The réof of the 
Williams street Independent Methodist 
church was lifted in the air and blown 
over the roofs of other houses, to a dis
tance of 150 feet The spire of the Holy 
Cross Catholic church was hurled to the 
ground. A part of the roof of the Trin
ity Protestant Episcopal church was 
blown off, while the historic steeple of 
St. Mary’s Star of the Sea Catholic 
church was completely wrecked. Public 
squares and parks are considerably 
wrecked.

X

azel HIS MAJESTY WILL
SHORTLY MEET MINISTERS

SENATOR G. A. DRUMMOND
ON SHIPPING COMBINE

ROYAL SALUTE ATSHOCKING MURDER
BY FORMER SOLDIER VARIOUS STATIONS

iBites and Stings of 
burn, etc., 25c. per

A Canadian Examined To- Day by the 
House of Commons Committee on 

Steamship Subsidies.

Premier Says Sir Michael Hicks-Beach’s 

Resignation Does Not Mean a 

Change of Policy.

Provisional School of Instruction at 

Vancouver-Revenue From Chi

nese Immigration to Canada.

Another Mysterious Death in Toronto- 

Determined Suicide of a Con

fectioner at Halifax.Bowes The Hamburg-American line,

ST.
Near Yates Street.

CARDINAL DEAD.London, July 22.—The House of Com
mons committee appointed to inquire into ! 
the question of steamship subsidies 
in session to-day and examined Senator
G. A. Drummond, of Montreal. Rome, July 22.—Cardinal Ledochowski,= EmîEBHEvelopments of American shipping com- Ledochowski was bora at Cork on Oc- 
bines that the land lines practically tober 28th, 1822, and was a descendant 
controlled the situation, and that the of an illustrious Polish family, 
ocean lines were merely adjuncts. At! The Pope, on learning of Cardinal 
first sight it would appear that the pur- \ Ledochowski’s death, was greatly dis- 
chase of a number of old British steam- ! tressed and exclaimed : “A valiant fighter 
ers by the American combination could for the church and religion has gone. His 
be remedied by building new boats. J memory Jbe blessed.’’ The pontiff then 
But he believed that if this were done I knelt and prayed for the repose of the 
by a nw organization it could be made ' cardinal’s soul.
unprofitable by the Americans, who by I With Cardinal Ledochowski’s death, 
means of through bills of lading from Cardinals San Stefano and Paroeelij are 
the producing centres, coqld control the only surviving cardinals created by 
-freights as well as a considerable por- ! Pope Pius IX. 
tion of the passenger traffic.

He believed that the only hope of es
cape from the control of the American,
shipping combine lay through Canada, Number of Lives Lost By Sinking of 1 
Therefore, he advocated a speedy up-to- Steamer Primus Larger Than at 
date service of twenty-two knot steamers First Reported,
between Great Britain and Halifax in-
tJfho Sut'k a ,line ought Hamburg. July 22.—The survivors of Canadian Agent Tripp, in Trinidad,
JSL, , to extent of £300,- the steamship Primus, of Hamburg, West Indies, has reported to the trade
luT.u i 'Ve v7-:°F ten years, half which with 185 passengers on board and commerce department tills afternoon 
paya Die by Great Britain and half by i was cut in twro and sunk by the tug that there has been a large and prom- 
Ganada. -therefore he believed if judi- ! Hansa on the River Elbe yesterday, ising discovery of coal on the island, and 
ciously managed the line would be self- j say that 96 of those who were on board also of petroleum. This will, hé thinks, 
supporting. It would be advantageous that vessel at the time of the disaster greatly amend for the deficiency in the 
to both countries to cement the trade are missing. sugar cane revenue. The petroleum was
between Canada and Great Britain. ---------------------------- discovered by Canadians, and is to be

Rear-Admiral Lord Charles Bereeford <• »> •> •> •> •> •> •> <• •> .J> .5 developed by them
told the committee that he did not favor A 
fostering trade by means of bounties. 1 - 
He objected to subsidies, but attached ! 
the greatest importance to Great Britain , 
owning a mercantile marine containing I

the government might build twenty-four *•* territory, suffered a severe stroke A 
knot liners and allow the companies to ❖ of paralysis on Wednesday .while A 

them, the government sharing in 1 A on the steamer coming from v 
Pronta. ... r)awson tQ White Horse. The A

Discussed By Premiers. j «;. severity of the attack was only A
London, July 22.—The conference of *** discovered upon his arrival here A 

the colonial premiers to-day discussed ' A on Friday at noon, 
ship subsidies from the double stand- !
point of the economical carriage of goods 1 . „ .
and combatting the subsidy policy of v c",led' fo,md Mr- Boss suffering v 
foreign governments. Nothing of a *•* from paralysis of the right side. A 
definite character, however, was accom- *1* He was taken to the residence A 
plished. a of Major Snyder, commanding v

A officer of the police, and has since A
❖ been given all possible care and A

Large Number of Excursionists Visited * “ttent,ion’ „ The Physicians enjoin A
•> the utmost quiet, and permit no- A
❖ body to see the patient.

Little improvement is yet no- A

London, July 22.—The weather was 
less wintry at Cowes, Isle of Wight, this 
morning, and the reports from the royal 
yachts Victoria and Albert continue to 
chronicle King Edward's improvement. 
It is said that he walked a few steps 
yesterday.

The King will hold his first council 
since A. J. Balfour became leader shortly 
on board the yacht. It is expected that 
the name of the lord lieutenant of Ire
land, to succeed Earl Cadogan, whose 
resignation was made plblic on July 
17th, will then be announced.

No Change.
London, July 21.—Replying to a ques

tion of Henry Labouchere in the House 
of Commons, intended to elicit a state
ment as to whether the resignation of 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, the chancel
lor of the exchequer, indicated the pos
sibility of the adoption of a protective 
policy, the premier, A. J. Balfour, said 
to-day that there was no ground' for the 
belief that any policy settled upon'by 
the cabinet while the chancellor was a 
member of it would be changed by his 
retirement.

Ottawa, July 22.—There will be no 
public holiday in Canada for Coronation 
Day, August 9th, but royal salutes will 
be fired at Victoria and other saluting 
stations throughout the Dominion.

School of Instruction.
A provisional school of instruction for 

infantry) officers and >non-commissioned 
officers opens at Vancouver on Septem
ber 15th, to last two months. It will 
be under the supervision of the D. O. C. 
An officer of the Royal -Garrison Artil
lery will have charge, assisted by the 
sergeant instructor of the same force.

Revenue From Chinese.
The revenue from Chinese immigra

tion to Canada for the year ending June 
30th, amounts to $364,972, compared 
with $178,704 during the previous year. 
The poll tax last year was increased 
from $50 to $100.
paid the tax was 2.525, compared with 
2,518 in 1901.

Shower of Pumice Stone,
Baltimore, Md., July 22-—It has just 

become known that during last Sunday’s 
tornado showers of pumice stone fell in 
southeast Baltimore. Ir. the yard of 
.William Duffy, on Alhennarle street, 
more than.a bushel of particles fell, each 
about the size of a pen. Residents of 
neighboring streets had the same experi
ence. There is no pumice stone in this 
region, and the phenomenon has aroused 
much speculation. The pumice, when 
c rushed, has a sulphuric : odor and 
it is suggested that it may have been 
blown from some active volcano. Scien
tists here will investigate the matter.

Go. He Was Created By the Late Pope 
Pius IX.was

s
H. were

thrown overboard. Fifty persons were 
rescued by the boats. At the same timet 1st. Con-

VOYAGE OF LAUNCH.Suicide.

Little Vessel on Way to England Twice 
Spoken at Sea.GER. Another Disaster,

St. Petersburg, July 21.—A: ferry boat 
while crossing the river Volga to-day at 
Beresnika sunk and 58 harvesters were 
drowned.

NINETY-SIX MISSING.
The number who 'New York, July 20.—The Abiel Abbot 

Low. the 38-foot launch in which Oapt. 
Henry Newman, a New England 1 
man, accompanied by his 16-year-old son, 
sailed from College Point, L. 1., on July 
9th, on a voyage to Falmouth, England, 
was reported .spoken by two vessels 
which reached this port to-day. Oapt. 
Ivan F. French, barque Tourville, from 
Nantes, reports having sighted the craft 
July 13th, in latitude 40.33 degrees north 

c -, , . __ ,, _ , and longitude 31.32 degrees west, but it
San Francisco, July 22.—Manager De- i waa so far away that he could not com- 

luDe« an?°unces that Jim Jefferies is in i municate with its. occupants. The Am- 
the finest fettle and will climb through erican liner St. Louis, from Southamp- 
the ropes on Fnday night fit to fight for ton and Cherbourg, also reported having 
a reputation. Jeffenes is alternating in sighted the Low. The little boat ex- 

i^?»ys °*,.£eavy to to.e changed colors with the big liner ,on July
..stale condition He goes at his work isth, in latitude 41.34 degree^ north, 

a T.™Jan.'_ This method he finds longitude 55.35 degrees west. Jfcfm two 
Agrees with him,.And it keeps him on a occupants ûppeftred to"be 
vlgqroue edge. ^Jeffenes has-taken on spirits and waved their ea*ps W the offi- 
mne pounds in 86 hours, but tins is not cera and passengers of the St. Louis, 
extraordinary for a man of his peculiar Capt. Newman expected to reach Eng- 
proportions. He now' weighs m the land in less than 30 days, 
neighborhood of 225 pounds. He ex- ^
pects to tip the beam at or about 217 
when he fights. Jeffries will continue his 
training in this city to-day, doing road 
work in the park and light gymnasium 
exercises at the Olympic club.

The canvas-covered pavilion in which 
the fight will take place is nearing com
pletion. The platform of the ring is in t«iw oi „ vnlace and n sert wnndtm oanwir tn London, July 21.—The trade commis-E^îs1^ oh2gbralbUs^D°eVerviVah,î SîJ*

the seats built <fn the ground «c£t

tiers j first report sent home the commission 
hnlft^ltchthî*at-n ! “J* America will be the greatest men- 

at ®ngl0 th»* T"11 ace to British trade, adding that the 
5fVe ti!„ OCîUîînHjln uSjr>terTupted view Americans are making a fine effort to get 
ar.n ene<>unter. To economize in | an,j hold the market, and are introducing
K.w-!-0In'lch ds possiMe, the seats have . their practice of specialization and con- 
bwn placed very close togrther and the ' centration with the same result so well 
distance from the centre of the ring to exemplified in other parts of the world.
the most distant part of the enclosure is ____
only 87 feet.

ARCHBISHOP OF MANILA.

It Is Probable That Bishop 
Will Be Appointed.

Strike Over.
boat-Toronto, July 21.—The electricians’ 

strike is settled after a seven weeks’ 
lockout. The minimum wage agreed 
a pen is 25 cents for an eight-hour day. 
The union is also recognized.

Will Investigate.

Coal and Oil
SITUATION IN HAYTI.o., FRIDAY’S FIGHT.

It Is Probable There M
Fighting in Near Future.

George Walley, 55 years old, shipper ^
for Evans & Sons, wholesale druggists, Cape Haytien, Hayti, July 21—The 
was found dead in the basemept ot the depnrement of A-rtibonite has proclaimed 
warehouse yesterday with blood on his ; Firmin, the former minister of Hayti at 
face, apparently from his nose. As this j Paris, president, and the inhabitants of 
is the second death recently in the ware- the arrondissement of St. Michael and 
house, a young shipper named Green the commune of Marmelaide have join- 
haying been discovered m a dying con- ed with those of Arcibonite with the 
dition on June 7th, apparently from view of ma-lrching on Cape Haytien. 
hanmiorhage, and as two attempts of an General Jean Jumeau, who is support- 
incendiary nature have been made to j ink M. Firmin, has received at Gon- 

.warehouse on fire within the ; ataes^ stqaroer.»,Valeeeia « from New 
pHst two months, the police think there 1 York; 309 tons ofcoal and ammunition 
may be something more than accident for the steamer Crete Apierrot. The 
or coincidence behind it all, and are in- situation here is alarming. The general

opinion is that Gen. Jean Jumeau in
tends marching on Port au Prince, and 
that he will send the Crete Apierrot 
with troops.

Be Severe Pavilion in Which Jeffries and Fitz
simmons Will Meet Js Nearing 

Completion.

ng ❖
ANOTHER SHOCK.

i Earthquake Caused Panic at Kingstown, 
Where People Fled JbTom Houses 

. in Night Clothes.

Kingstown, St. Vincent, Monday, July 
21.—There was another terrific earth
quake here at 1.10 o’clock this morning.
It was of long duration, and was accom
panied by a repetition of the phenomena 
of last Thursday. The shock caused in
tense excitement among the inhabitants, 
who fled in their night clothes into the 
streets and remained out of doors until 
daylight. Partially demolished build
ings are being pulled down for public 
safety. There was a thunderstorm last 
night. To-dav the weather is 
equally and the sea is receding, 
people anticipate a tidal wave.

Was (Local.
St. Thomas, D. W. I., July 22.—The 

earthquake at St. Vincent yesterday, 
according to advices received here to
day was local and appears to have been 
confined to within a certain area with j 
Kingstown, the capital of St. Vincent, 
and its vicinity, apparently the centre.

WILL BOMBARD TOWN.

Cape Haytien Is to Be Attacked by 
Land and Sea.

Cape Haytien, July 22—The local 
authorities have notified _ the consular 
corps that Cape Haytien is to be attack
ed by land and sea, and that they cannot 
guarantee th safety of foreigners Ihe 
consuls have requested that the French 
cruiser D’Assask, now at Port au 
Ptince, be sent here, but the .French 
minister there has replied that the situ
ation at Port au Prince does not permit 
the sending of the cruiser to Cape Hay
tien.

❖ THEI CONDITION. OF
GOVERNOR ROSS. ❖

«

*
of

lolicited. vestigating.
Fire in Quebec.

Point aux Trembles, Que., July 21.— 
Larue's saw mill, butter and cheese fac
tory were destroyed by fire on Saturday, 
loss $15,000. It is reported there is no 
insurance.

SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE,

Situation Worse. Commission’s Report Says America Will 
Be the Greatest Menace to 

Britain,ins Doctors *> 
❖ Pare and Nicholson, who werePort an Prince, Hayti, July 21.—The 

situation in Hayti has become worse. 
Gen. Jean Jumeau, who supports the 
candidacy for the presidency of M. Fir
min, is on his way to the capital, and 
Gen. Salnave, with a considerable force, 
has started for Cape Haytien in order 
to attack Gen. Norde, the war minister. 
The provisional government here is 
divided into four parts, one Firminist 
and three anti-Firminist groups, and is

Calgary, Alberta, July 21,-Three or ^it„h,°"tHi" 
four days *ago a man was found on the j i: ^ M

Painful Accident.
Cornwall, July 21.—Lilly Stacy 19 

years old, employed in the Stormont Mill 
of the Canada Colored Cotton Goods 
Company, had her entire scalp tom off 
to-night. She was fixing her hair pre
paratory to leaving work, when it was 
caught in the machinery.

Sad Case.

very
Some

*• CROFTON NEWS NOTES.:ss s
the Smelter Town on Sunday.

❖

ut ❖(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Crofton, July 20.—The town looked I * ticeable, but strong hopes are ❖ 

very gay-and busy to-day. Two big ex- * entertained of his slow but ulti- <• 
cuusions came in. The steamer ^Strath- ❖ mate recovery. He is conscious, <♦ 
cona arrived about 11 o’clock with a <« but cannot articulate clearly, 
well crowded boat, and shortly after 4% 
the steamer Joan, equally well filled. The !.. .
Str&thcona went on to Sidney, but the v 18
Joan tied up to the wharf until 4 p.m. ; Resting Easily.
Both excursion parties enjoyed* them- j <♦ Ottawa, July 21.—Comptroller ❖ 
selves ionien sel y, and the Nanaimo ; <• White has received/ a telegram ❖ 
band delighted the hearts of the a from White Horse dated Julv * 
Croftonians with some fine music during ? White ttoree. dated JWy v
the afternoon. Mr. Pearce, of the Os- , * stating that there is a slight *
borne hotel, and Mr. Conlin. of the *♦* improvement in the condition of ❖ 

had their hands full attending ♦> Governor Ross. He rests easily, ❖ 
to^nèeds of the happy crowd. The takes nourishment, and the pulse «> . 
Joan got 'a regular salute rrom the a flnd temnerature are normal smelter’s steam whistle when leaving. * and temPerature are normal.

Mr. BeHinger’s new gasoline launch 
is quite a novelty here; it runs along 
very fasti

D. R. Irvine, the government road in
spector, was in town on Friday. He 
was very much surprised to see the Fire Chief Wells Gives Evidence at the 
wonderful progress the town has made inquest Now Being Held in
in so short a time.

The bathing at-Crofton cannot be
beaten along the coast. The water is London, July 22.—The Metropolitan 
beautifully warm. A large • bathing fire brigade is receiving some hard 
house is being built just now Tor ladies , knocks at the hands of the lawyers en- 
and gentlemen, citizens having raised, the i gaged in the dnquest upon the victims 
necessary money by subscription. ; of the recent tire in Queen Victoria

Ajiyone who wants a good investment street, when nine young girls were 
could not do better than build some burned to death because the ladders 
houses here. There is a great demand were too short to reach the fourth story

. 1 of the building. Capt. Lionel D. Wells,
Fred Sherbourne, the smelter builder, royal navy, chief of the fire brigade, who 

was in town to-day with his wife and was on the stand, vigorously defended 
boy. Everyone was glad to see the lit- his fire brigade in comparison with 
tie fellow well again. He is a favorite others, including the New ¥brk fire de- 

xtt I. y. , . ., 1 partment. Ho ridiculed New’ York’s 35-
Mrs. Walter Harvey, of Nanaimo, paid foot ladder, of which he handed * 

her husband a visit to-day. He is very photograph, saying:
rnu u i somP tine I^inting. those but we no* longer have anything of

i V1? ba? has ,a fine 81«ht f?r Î*10 the kind.” Capt. Wells criticized the 
,, tow days. Whales are seen playing New York fire department reports, de

al! over the place. daring the returns of last year “did not
include the deaths at Hoboken

man was
were in a very bad condition. He was 
famished and said he had been without 
food for five days. He was apparently 
insane, and could not tell his name, but

from

lies, LANCASHIRE SPINNING MILLS.

Representatives of American Cotton 
Growers Offer to Purchase 

Properties.

RUN ON VAULTS.

News of Disappearance of Money From 
Deposit Company’s Strong Boxes 

Caused Excitement.
Chicago. July 21 —News of the disao- , Rome- July 22.—Beside an apostolic „ London, July 21—The Westminster

pearance of nearly" $30,000 ’belonging to delegate for the Philippine Islands the Gazette says that the directors of a nmn-
Winnipeg Exhibition. racing men from the vaults of the VatM^ is preparing to appoint an ; 'ber of spinning companies in the Ashton

Winnioee July 21 -Winnipeg is Masonic Temple Safety Deposit Com- archbishop of Manila, who will probably and Talybndge districts of Lancashire

areo^odatioL of most of the vaults, wlm business began to-day £|$oUÆiVt:™> ^.Washington since : î^8S^e P07

ît is thought, wm" be a relord one Tffit for moneys and valuables that they had Governor Taft before starting for «insider the matter,
from “nt indications ThU idea’ ha st^8 ^e«. NaPlesto expressed a d^
w<xii trrrmmipxi nno. Evp^rv train that *OT a time the company’s office force 81.re tnat tne bishop of one of the

brings in Targe crowds iven at «*uld not cope with thVdemand for veri- dioceses be a native Filipino.
SJ’Sn'&sss!,c.'£rs,h.,5.“'is&rÆSi.ï

1 “• as yet to the disapriearance of the cur
rency belonging to the union trackmen.

❖
The regret and sympathy hereSc ❖said that he thought he had come 

Vancouver, and was on his way to Bow- 
manville. The Mounted Police went out 
Saturday and brought the man in. He 
is in a very bad condition physically.

Messmer <•Co.
ST.

itainbDN 
Men T <•

«$♦ ••• *j> «;« •;* «j» ^ *;*

Gnnhoat Dispatched.
Washington, July 22. —

Moodv, in a cablegram to-day to Com
mander McCrea of the gunboat 
Machias, now at Colon, directed him to 
proceed with that vessel to Cape 
Haytien in response to the request of 
the United States consul there Orders 
were also sent to the gunboat Marietta, 
directing her to proceed to Colon to take 
the place of the Machias. as soon as she 
has finished her present work on the 
Venezuelan coast.

THE KING’S PRIZE:

Lance-Corporal Cole, of the Dorset Regi
ment Won the Bronze Medal—

' Canadian Scores.

London, July 22,-The first stage of 
the shooting for the Kings at
Bislev was completed to-daj. Lance 
Corporal Cole, of the Doi^t Regnnsnt 
was the winner of the National Rifle 
Association's medal, bronze, xvith

MURDERER ESCAPED. DEFENDED HIS BRIGADE.new
Secretary

Stone Worker Killed His Wife and 
Another Boarder.If not, a 

Fancy In 
leas. Pure 
i, are these

London.
Harrisburg, Pa., July 22.—William 

Filler, a stone worker, shot and killed | 
bis wife. Clara Filer, and Harry Ben
nett, to-day, at Steelton, near here. The 
Fillers and Bennett boarded at the same 
house, and it is alleged that Filler was 
jealous of Bennett’s attentions to his 
wife. The murderer escaped and is still 

; at large.

WATCHMAN GAGGED.

Overpowered by Masked Men Who Made 
Off With $2,000.

TO SAVE LIVES.
Place. MAY YOKE’S JEWELS.

Over Two Hundred Thousand Dollars’ 
Worth Have Been Stolen.

New York, July 21.—In order to save 
e lives of unfortunates who while 

boating above the falls are caught in the 
current that runs to the cataract, it is 
proposed, says' a Niagara Falls dispatch
to the World, to string a line of buoys New York, July 21.—A formal corn- 
extending from the American mainland plaint of grand larceny was made 
above Goat Island to a point on the against former Capt. Strong, by May 
Canadian shore near Chippewa. These Yohe, who vlisted police headquarters, 
may bo connected by a wire rope and accompanied by her mother and lief 
bear electric lights. A life saving crew lawyer, and there charged Strong, who 
is about to ho organized and a station recently disappeared from his home at 
built above the upper rapids. Hastings, with the theft of jewels,

which she values at $250,000. Her com
plaint was entered and. a general alarm 
was sent for the arrest of Strong.

King City, Mo., July 20.—The re- Miss Yohe’s counsel said that the safes 
mains of William York, a wealthy ifi the Knickerbocker Safe Deposit,
fanner, who disappeared last Monday, where Miss Yohe kept her jewels, were
were found to-day in a hog lot three opened to-day, and it was found that her
miles from here. The skull and thigh ; jewels valued at $250,000 had been re-
bones were all that remained. Mr. York moved, nothing of value having been left
was 85 years old and feeble. It is sup- In the safe but a few trifling trinkets,
posed he was attacked with heart fail- Pawn tickets calling for $100,000 worth .. Dawson Y. T-. (via Ashcroft B O.),
are and while prostrate was attacked by ' of the missing goms have been recover- July 18.—Thé man found in the Y’ukon
bogs. ed. - below Indian river was identified as

Ld. New York July 21.—Five masked men 
blew open the safe in the office of the 
New York & Stratford railroad at Port .
Chester, N. Y., with dynamite about day
light this morning, and stole yesterday’s I
$2^titofrahsh.0ffiT§earobberen^otrc»ib0an i Generals Botha and Delarey Left, Pretoria 
entrance by breaking the catch on a ! Yesterday,
window. James McGone, a night watch- ! 
man, who heard them at work at the 1 Pretoria, July 22.—Generals Botha and 
Window and came upon them just as they DeIfreV, with their secretaries, left here
Doweraed0UlVmdatnndk T/*' Kuropt^Gem Dewrt w" accompany them
powered, bound and gagged, and tied to on the journey to the coast. Tne date of 
a chair. Ine thieves escaped with the their return from Europe has not been de- 
money. finitely fixed.

STREET.
TO VISIT EUROPE.

m a
“We had one of

FARMER’S DEATH.

even
fire.” 8<T7ie^eJt^Canadian scores were: Capt. 

Rennie, 97; Capt. Davidson, 9t>; Capt 
Mitchell. 96; Sergt. Smith, 9o, Major 
McRobbte. 95; Capt. Jones, 94; Ini ate 
Peddie, 94; Sergt. Mortimer 94.

In the shooting for the Kolapore cup, 
200 yards, England made the best score, 
263. Cano da was third with 259. •

When the 500 yards’ range shootmg 
for the Kolapore cup was completed 
Canada assumed the lead with an aggre- 
gate of 519. Australia was a close sec
ond with 515. Australia eventu.-rey 
won the cup with a score of i

Canada was second with ioi, anu 
England third with 755.

FAMOUS PAINTER ILL.

Tho Hague, July 22—James 
Whistler, the American painter, who has 
l-ecn suffering from illness bere ^ 
tinnes to progress favorably, Wo g 
to his age and general weakness his 
health requires great care.

YACHTSMAN DEAD.THE YUKON MURDER.

Body Identified as that of Leon Bouthil- 
lete, of Beauce County, Quebec.

TWO CHIEFS ESCAPE.
New York. July 22.—Francis W. J. 

Hurst, one of the most prominent mem- | 
hers of the New York yacht club, » 
erly manager of the National line

WILL ENTERTAIN PREMIERS.They Broke Through Constabulary 
Cordon in Cavite and Took to 

the Mountains. form- Vancouvcr, July 22.—The board of
......................... , . . . trade has decided to banquet the Austra-

steamships, is dead at the home of his Han premiers on the occasion of their 
daughter. Mrs. J. Borden Harriman, at visit to Vancouver 
Mount Kisco.

' Manila, July 22.—Mon talion and
_____   j ! Felizardo, tho Ladrone chiefs, have

Leon Boutbillete, a French Canadian broken through the constabulary cor- 
from, Beauce county. Quebec. don in Cavite province and have escaped

_______ .\ He had a bunch of keys in his pocket to the mountains. A number of La-
French Barque Brenn Has Arrived at *he naJl,e his father on a , drones were killed in earlier attempts to

— — j metallic tag. He was, known in Daw- ; force the cordon.
i Bon by W. H. Welsh and Attorney - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0VOT,h,e>aT.>e^hCahamn1e Brandi,victim left White Horse with
which ther^hasbbeebn some speculation- found*8 HeS°wa?6 fœt In height . Manila, July 22-Cholera continues to
the rat a of insurance reaching 35 ner v“®n found- He was b feet m height decrease in the city and provinces. The
cent.—is at last In port from Newcastle. .“l-gwlLftF murd’e^like^tho 'o’Briin ailth10ri,ties think the epidemic is lees 
England, having, arrived with a cargo of Ü murder, like the O Bnen virulent.
2.975 tons of general merchandise. The ! 7———— X _
Brenn, according to Oapt. Brette’s re- ! Rome, July 23.—The 1 ery Rev. Thos.
port, was off the port ten days, most of , Pht-in-Bay, Ohio, July 23.—Yacht A. Flynn, vicer-genernl of the diocese 
-the time in a dense fog. She had pre- Cadillac won the inter-lake regatta. De- of Sioux Falls, S. D., has been appoint- 
vionsly been defeyed by adverse winds, troll was second. j ed domestic prelate of the Pope.

A contract for running two miles of 
tunnel, for the Vancouver Power Com
pany. between Lakes Beautiful and Co
quitlam, was awarded this morning to

Fort William. Ont.. July 22.—Law- Ironsides, Rannie & Camplbejl. ......
rence Garant of Oran,brook, left for his price is between $206,000 and $300,000. 
old home in Carleton Place to die. but The work will be completed in two 
expired on the train last night near years, and two hundred men will be em- 
Ignace. The body was shipped East on ployed, 
the Imperial limited.

CROPS DAMAGED.

Jamestown, N. Y.. July 21.—Another 
terrific storm passed over Chautauqua 
county yesterday and last night, doing 
great damage to growing crops, delaying 
traffic on the Erie & Dunkirk. Alle
gheny Valley, and Pittsburg railroads, 
and cutting such holes in highways that 
travel across country is almost împossi-

OVERDUB IN PORT. DIED ON TRAIN.

The
San Francisco From England.

CHOLERA DECREASING.tag. married or 
I are weak from 
latever, are made 
I manly by our 
I This treatment 
md undeveloped 
pknesses relative 

*m. Particulars 
lealth Appliance 
leettle;

SCALDED TO DEATH.
CHILDREN BURNED. MscNeillMe. Nnnnimo, July 22.—Last evening Jos.

Walla Walla. July 21.—While playing Maffeo. need two years, fell in a bath
with matches in their father’s barn the tub containing hot water while his
5 and 3-venr-old so-n of John Smith, father was preparing for a bath, and
dénier in "agricultural implements, were was so badly scalded that he died this
burned to death.

V Vow York, July 22.—Santos Duronnt, 
tne aeronaut, wlio i»< achcdnled to make 

of air-ship ascensions near New 
lork, arrived here to-day. morain^.i; 4
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